Jefferson College Drama Dept. Announces

Scholarship Auditions
April 14 – 17, 2003
Call Rebecca Ellison ext. 367 or Wes Robertson ext. 366 to schedule an appointment.

Auditions for West Side Story
May 1 & 2, 2003
2 – 4 p.m.
Call Rebecca Ellison ext. 367 to schedule your audition.

Jefferson College Drama Dept. Presents

Ruthless!
The Musical

Book & Lyrics by Joel Paley
Music by Marvin Laird

It is the policy of Jefferson College that no person shall, on the basis of age, ancestry, color, creed, disability, gender, national origin, race, or religion, be subject to discrimination in employment or in admission to any educational program or activity of the College. NOTE: If accommodations for a disability are needed, please contact Sunday Heckethorn at (636)797-3000/789-3000/942-3000, ext. 169. TDD users may call (636)789-5772.
Cast
(In order of appearance)

Sylvia St. Croix
Judy Denmark
Tina Denmark
Mr. Thorn
Louise Lerman
Lita Encore
Eve
Emily Block

And Introducing...
Mark Trautwein as
Alex Winter

Crew

Director ......................................................... Rebecca A. Ellison
Designer/Technical Director ................................. Wesley Robertson
Assistant Director ............................................. Laura McCloskey
Stage Manager ................................................. Teresa Johnson
Light Technician .............................................. John Maness
Sound Technician ............................................. Dana Norton
Follow Spots .................................................. Heather Hurt & Byron Roussin
Running Crew ................................................. Virginia Fauler, Khaled Nasief, Dely Masulit,
                                                      Wes Robertson, Blanche Potter Firestine
Set Construction ............................................... Nicholas Uhlmansiek, Virginia Fauler,
                                                      Heather Hurt, Dana Norton, Byron Roussin, Khaled Nasief,
                                                      Wes Robertson, Logan Brown, Blanche Potter Firestine, Dely Masulit
Box Office ..................................................... Doris Wolfmeyer, Mindy Selsor,
                                                      Susan Todd, Julia Hampton, and Trish Loomis
Tickets and flyers .......................................... Monica AuBuchon

Act I

Scene 1 – The Denmark Living Room – Morning
Tina’s Mother .................................................... Judy
Born to Entertain .............................................. Tina
Talent .............................................................. Sylvia

Scene 2 – The Turner School Auditorium – Later That Afternoon
To Play This Part .............................................. Tina

Scene 3 – The Denmark Living Room – Later That Day
Teaching Third Grade ........................................ Mr. Thorn

Scene 4 – The Denmark Living Room – 3 Weeks Later
Where Tina Gets It From ..................................... Judy & Sylvia

Scene 5 – The Turner School Auditorium
The Pippi Song .................................................. Louise
I Asked Politely .................................................. Tina

Scene 6 – The Denmark Living Room – 1 Hour Later
Talent Reprise .................................................. Sylvia
I Hate Musicals .................................................. Lita
Angel Mom ....................................................... Judy, Tina, & Sylvia

Intermission
– 15 minutes

Act II Prologue

Montage ......................................................... Judy & Tina

Act II – Ginger DelMarco’s Penthouse Apartment in New York City
It Can Never Be That Way Again ................................ Judy
I Want The Girl .................................................. Sylvia
Parents & Children ............................................ Ginger & Tina
Ruthless .......................................................... Ginger, Tina, & Sylvia

Note from the Director:
Thank you for coming to our production. We have had the absolute best time
putting this together. It’s a little Old Hollywood meets Broadway meets absolute
comedy. The key here is to take nothing seriously! We certainly haven’t!! I just want to
take this opportunity to thank the cast and crew for working so hard — doubly hard
since I am in the show as well as directing. They have had to take on a lot of
responsibility, and I am very proud of their work. I also want to thank the
administration, faculty, and staff of Jefferson College for their assistance with this
production. And last, the families and friends of the cast and crew deserve big thanks for
putting up with all that they did. Thank you! Enjoy the show!

Ruthless: The Life and Times of Ruth DelMarco
book cover designed by Shawn Sullivan.